
By Laurel Darrow
The University of Idaho

Computer Science Depart-
ment estimates that it will
come up about $ 15,000
short of the funds it needs for
computer work the rest of
this semester, according to
Acting Department Chair-
man John Dickinson.

Computer time is allotted
to departments in dollar
amounts at the beginning of
each academic year. Dickin-
son said that the Computer
Science Department was
alloted $90,000, an amount
which was spent by.the end
of December.

At that time, Dickinson
estimated that $80,000 in
additional allocations would
be need'ed for spring
semester work and was able
to get that amount with the

help of Robert Furgason,
vice-president of academic
affairs and 'research.

"But my estimate wasn'
quite sufficient," Dickinson
said. The department spends
almost $1000 a day, and
now has only $10,000 to
$12,000 left in computer
time allocations to last the re-
mainder of the semester.

So the department is try-
ing to conserve, Dickinson
said. A number of classes are
not allowing daytime use of
the computers, which is
more expensive than even-
ing and nighttime use, he
said.

Methods of dealing with
the situation are left up to in-
dividual instructors, he said.
Some instructors might have
to give grades of "in-
complete" or give grades on

the basis of completed work.
Dickinson said that while

funds might show up, . he
added that he is not overly
optimistic about it because
the department had to ask
for extra funds at the begin-
ning of the semester. But he
said, "I think this will work
out all right somehow."

The situation is not
unusual; according to UI
Professor Charles Nelson, "It
happens every year."

The fund shortage is not
due to wastefulness on the
part of the department or the
CS students, Nelson said.
The shortage occurs because
the budgeting from the ad-
ministration has not kept up
with the growth of the
number of students in CS

See COMPUTERS, page 6

Funding shortage hits department By Kathy Amidel
The year is 1994. Groom-

ed and well-lit campus
walkways wind around the
University of Idaho's newest
additions —some 400,000
square feet of up-to-date
buildings, housing the latest
in equipment. Well-defined
entrances separate campus
from community.

But the outside
appearance is merely
frosting on the cake; both
new and old buildings house
some of the finest minds in
both the state and the coun-
try, as students and faculty
work with state-of-the-art
equipment.

It is more than a mere pipe
dream. A committee of UI
faculty and administrators
has been pulling together a
long-range plan, enlisting the
aid of faculty and staff from
every corner of the univer-

sity's operation. The future-
ariented plan was presented
in its first draft on Monday.

The major opportunity for
faculty input on the proposal
will be on Thursday when
the plan will be brought
before th'e Dean's Council
and the Faculty Council. On
Tuesday evening, April 24,
an open session will be held
in the SUB Ballroom to
enable all faculty members
and university employees to
pa-ticipate in discussion of
the proposal.

Following that, the 10-year
plan will be presented to
members of the State Board
of Education at their three-
day meeting in Moscow,
April 26-28.
. Student input on the plan
is also being sought: Terry
Armstrong, executive assis-

See PLAN, page 6

Long-range plan
up for scrutiny
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A spring celebration
Holly Holmer and Terrie Gosack cheer Maynard on during the

Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby on Saturday. Maynard sped around

the course, finishing the race with a first-place win for his house,

Alpha Gamma Delta.

The big thrill

Michael Jackson move over. Members of Phi Gamma Delta ended

the first ever Blue Key Talent Show in style, with their rendition of

"Thriller" Saturday night.

Photos by:
Miche1e Mcoona]d
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Departments use
prereglstratlon

In response to high demand
and crowded classes. the
Departments of Communca-
tion. Computer Science, Elec-
trical Engineering and English
will preregister students for
some of their courses for fall
semester 1984 this week.

Students, wishing to take
any of the stipulated courses
should preregister at the ap-
propriate department to be
placed on a list that will be
used in guiding registration
next faH.

Students are asked to talk
with their advisors this week
to decide which courses they
should take and fill out a
preregistration card for each
course. The cards must be
turned in to the proper depart-
ment office no later than 5
p.m., Friday, April 20.

The preregistration cards
will be used to place students
into sections. Ifa section does
not fill, all students who
desired that section will be
preregistered in it. Ifa section
fills, the ranking criterion will
be based upon the total
number of credits taken.
Special consideration will be
given to graduating seniors
and some other extraordinary
cases.

The order in which the
preregistraton cards are turn-
ed in has no bearing on the
ranking criterion.

Preregistration class lists
will be produced and posted
during finals week. Even if
placed on a preregistration
class list. students must go
through official registration in
the fall. Students who do not
go through formal registration
will lose their place on the
class list.

If students feel there is a
reason why th'ey should be
considered a special case. they
are encouraged to state their
case on the back of the
preregistration card. Students
are warned, however, that if
any information is found to be
false they will not be
registered for the desired
course.

Courses included in the
preregistration process are:

—English 313, 317—register
at Brink Hall 200;—Communication 278, 378,
478, 374, (278 will be offered as
175 during the summer and
may be preregistered for, as
well) —register at School of
Communication office;

Computer Science (all
courses)100,131,135,150,201,
210, 215, 233, 305, 313, 324,
334, 404, 420, 446, 447, 480, 481—register at JEB B24A;

—Electrical Engineering 200,
203, 207, 301, 310, 320, 330,
340, 350, 440, 441, 480, 481—
register at BEL 213.

Board will meet,
discuss fee raise
By Laura Hubbard

The State Board of Educa-
tion will hold a public hearing
on possible fee increases for
Idaho's university students
when it meets in Moscow next
week.

The hearing will be held at
the SUB on Friday, April 27
from 8:30a.m. to 10:30a.m.

Board members agreed
unanimously in a telephone
conference call last Friday to
discuss raising student fees for
the 1984-85 school year. Pro-
posed increases range from
$50 to $75 to $100 per
semester. For UI students-
who currently pay $408 per
semester in fees —this would
be anywhere from a 12 per-
cent to a 24.5 percent
increase.

Persons wishing to testify at
the hearing should contact the
board office (Len B.Jordan Of-
fice Building, Room 307; 650
West State St.; Boise, Idaho
83720, or call 334-2270)
before the hearing. They may
also contact Board Public
Information Officer Kim

Phiiipps at the SUB Thursday,
April 26.

Nine copies of the
testimony should be supplied
to the board for reference.

According to Philipps, the
board is considering raising
fees to make up for a $7
million shortfall in Idaho's
higher education budget.

The board requested a total
of $104 million for the next
fiscal year to rttaintain opera-
tions at current levels. The
Idaho Legislature ap-
propriated $79 million to the
budget from the state'
general reserve fund, and the
schools are expected to
receive $18 million from en-
dowments and other sources

a total budget of $97
million.

But, Philipps said, the fact
that a hearing is being held
does not necessarily mean
fees will be increased. Two
board members, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction
Jerry Evans and Diane Bilyeu,
specified that their voting to
hold the hearing was not an
indication that they would ap-
prove an increase.

The phone conference was
arranged because not holding
the hearing this month would
have meant having it in June,
when most students would be
away for the summer.

ASUI to consider
punishment bills

The ASUI Senate this week
may consider several bills that
would punish senators who do
not perform their required
duties.

Under the proposals,
senators would be docked 20
percent of a pay period's wage
whenever they neglect to
attend meetings. appear less
than five hours per week in
the senate offices and fail to
visit on-campus living groups
at least once every two weeks.

The goal of the bills, written
by Jane Freund, is to motivate
senators to do their jobs.

They may be considered as
they are written if there are no
changes made this week by
the Rules and Regulations
Committee.

The senate may also con-
sider two bills to require
senators to vote when they are
called on.

The bill, written by Sally
Lanham, would prohibit
senators from passing their
vote. They would be required
to either vote when called on
or abstain.

Another bill. also written by
Lanham, would rotate the
voting order.
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Disabi/ity peek
to focus on issues By Holly Rckett

Sexual harassment is not
simply another word for
rape..But it can be.just as
psychologically damaging.to
its victim.

Although rape falls under
the category of sexual
harassment, there are,.unfor-
tunately, many other defini-
tions of this word that most
people don't really
understand.

A suggestive word, an
unwanted look or uninvited
physical contact are all forms
of sexual harassment in
violation of Title VII —some
to a lesser degree than
others, but all are yiolatiqps
of another person's rights as
a human being.

Title IV of the -United
States Education Amend-
ment reads: "It is illegal to
discriminate on the basis of
sex." This does not mean
just in the job market, but
also in an academic setting
such as the University of
Idaho, and many students
are u'naware of this.

Sexual harassment of this
sort does indeed occur on
this campus, but the in-
cidence rates are uncertain.
The Affirmative Action Com-
mittee of the UI would like to

know just how prevalent it
is..

Alayne Hannaford, an ACC
member;.said that the UI is
much. like other campuses
across the country.

"There is no reason to
believe it doesn't exist in the
same proportion here as it
does in other universities,"
Hannaford said.

Karen Davis, ACC
chairperson, said the in-
cidence of sexual harass-
ment is probably much
higher than . most people
belfeve.

,",There have been many
reports across the nation.
,Seventy. to 90 percent of
women have experienced
some type of sexual harass-
ment. This should not be
allowed to continue," Davis
said.

The Affirmative Action
Committee will be ad-
ministering a written survey
to a cross-section of campus
living groups —including
the Alumni Residence
Center, tenth floor of the
Tower, two sororities and
their hashers as well as
various other individuals-
in the next couple of weeks.

This preliminary survey,
which will take about 10
minutes to fill out, will focus

primarily,; on female
students, but will also
involve a few me'n. There will
be. a cross-section of ages
asked but the

major'em-'hasis

will '- be on up-
perclassmen who have lived
on the campus longer.

With the survey, the ACC
hopes to'ind out, among
other things; the number of
sexual harassment incidents
in general, as well as the
incidence rate in sororities as
compared to'the number in
Iridependent liv'ing groups.

The central'im of the
survey is to determine how
big the problem is and also
provide education that will
help prevent it. The commit-
tee hopes that by doing this
preliminary survey it will
help present guidelines for a
more in-depth survey to be
given next fall.

"Groups need to be made
aware of what sexual ha'rass-
ment is and how they can de-
fend themselves against it,"
said Davis.

Education with that goal in
mind will be made available
starting next fall in various
forms —televised programs
on KUID, articles in the
Argonaut, lectures, and ACC

Events and presentations—
even a basketball game on
wheels —are on tap this week
to mark Disability Awareness
Week.

Students with disabilities
will be visiting classrooms
throughout the week to
discuss some of the issues and
problems facing the disabled.
Information displays will also
be shown in the SUB.
. The Vandal men's basket-

ball team and the Spokane
Cyclones take to the basket-
ball court this Friday in the
Memorial Gym. This time.
though, the players will move
down the court in
wheelc hairs.

Almost 90 students with
some sort of disability attend
UI classes..But for those
without disabilities, it is hard
to imagine the difficulties fac-
ed by people who cannot use
stairways or have trouble
manuevering in restricted
spaces.

"Because of certain grants,
scholarships and equipment
that have come to the Ul, this
university is seeing an in-
crease in enrollment by
disabled students," said
Dianne Milhollin, coordinator
of Handicapped Student Ser-
vices at the university. "It is
imperative that our campus
continue to educate itself as to

what it means to have disabl-
ed persons in our midst."

Lance Hazerot, a chemical
engineering student; 'eels
there has been an improve-
ment in construction and
renovation on the UI campus
which benefit the disabled.

"A lot of areas have been
upgraded and improved," he
said. "It is fairly hard (to get
around) because everything is
built on a hill, but individual
buildings are now more
accessible.:"

Hazerot cites permanent
ramps, curb cuts, more ac-
cessible restroom facilities and
the proposed construction of
more elevators in two-story
structures as steps in the right
direction.

Money from the Idaho Per-
manent Building Fund has
gone to modify existing struc-
tures, making life easier for
people with disabilities, said
Milhollin.

New access projects include
permanent ramp entrances,
elevator and restroom
modifications at the
Buchanan Engineering
Laboratory, the UCC, the Life
Science, the Administration,
Agricultural Science and
Janssen Engineering
buildings, and the installation
of a lift or ramp to provide ac-
cess into the swimming pool.

See HARASSMENT, page 6
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Council to look
at 10-Year Plan

,A" Style Rite Salon
The Ten-Year Plan for the

University of Idaho will be
discussed by the Faculty
Council today in Brink Hall

Faculty Lounge at 3:30p.m.

The purpose of the plan is to
provide a framework for the
growth and development of
the University of Idaho over
the next ten years.

Matrix Synerfusion
Permanent,

soft and curly

820 reg. 37.5o
Includes haircut +pklebast'IFor students only
offer expires 4/24

.po <s a1;, >arassliaen1:

Included in the draft of the
plan are an overview of the
1994 environment, which ex-
amines predicted changes in

society, public policy and
technology; a set of com-
prehensive goal statements, a
list of general strategies, a set
of specific action plans for
fiscal year 1985, and a budget
request for fiscal year 1986.

Gibb to receive
Ul-NIC tribute

University of Idaho Presi-

dent Richard Gibb and his
wife Betty will be honored for

their many contributions to

the college communities at
North Idaho College and the

UI in Coeur d'Alene on
Tuesday.

"We are primarily doing

this tribute to show our
appreciation not only to Presi-

dent Gibb but to everyone that

has worked so hard on the

North Idaho College-Ul
cooperative agreement," said

Sandy Emerson, manager of

the Coeur d'Alene Chamber of
Commerce.

The tribute will take place at

the North Shore Convention
Center from 11:45 a.m. to 2

p.m. on April 17, Cost for the

luncheon is $8 and includes

tax and gratuity.
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Domino's Pizza will award free, a pizza

party to the group purchasing the most

pizzas starting April 10, 1984 and run-

ning through April 22, 1984.
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E

oOpen for Lunch
Limited'elivery area 11:00am-1:00 am Sun-Thur
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Current Contest Standings

As of Sunday, Alyril15,1984

1st Place. Kappa sigma
2nd Place: Phi Gamma Delta

3rd Place: Delta Tau Delta

You still have until April 22 to help

your house win a free pizza party

from Domino's Pizza.
Participate, and HELP YOUR HOUSE

WIN!
Remember any pizza over $12.00and

any pizza ordered during lunch will

count twice
GOOD LUCK!
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Give more regarc
I:o counci seal.s

The Faculty Council sent a powerful message
to the ASUI to clean up its act last week when
it voided the results of the recent election of stu-
dent faculty representatives.

Under the. faculty constitution, the council
monitors the selection of student representatives
to the council, a duty the faculty leaves to the
ASUI to carry out. But last Tuesday, Faculty
Secretary Bruce Bray expressed complaints over
the ASUI's handling of the election, citing a lack
of candidates and concern that a write-in can-
didate could be elected as a prank.

Bray's concern —although somewhat of an
overreaction —is justified. In light of the ASUI's
election track record, which includes a dog and
a Hoover vacuum cleaner running for the
Senate, it isn't hard to understand his concern
with election pranks.

Bray called the sample ballot run in last
Tuesday's Argonaut faulty and said the lack of
candidates placed a great deal of emphasis on
write-ins.

The election board was able to reprint the
ballot by election time, but with'only one name,
Vicki Mesenbrink, on it. Another student, Rance
Pugmire, missed being included on the ballot
because he didn't meet the filing deadline and
had to conduct a write-in campaign.

Members of the council felt that some students
weren't aware of Pugmire's campaign. But ASUI
President Tom LeClaire believes Mesenbrink
and Pugmire will make good faculty council
representatives, and the faculty council should
strongly consider them for the positions.

As an aftershock of this election snafu, a few
changes in the election process are in order if
similar problems are to be prevented in the future.
Poor advertising, both for the council positions
and the election in general, needs to be increas-
ed, and the election board needs to be given
more flexibility in recruiting students to run for
positions.

But in the future, the council and ASUI have
to work together to devote more attention to the
vital election of student representatives. And
voiding the results of a election the day before
it is to take place doesn't allow ASUI officals
much time to work with the council to correct
the problem.

Gary Lundgren

I quit Girl Scouts when I was little because
my leaders scared me. Well, one did. The
other was very nice. but she rarely showed
up and that meant that the mean one led the
troop. It also meant that I wasn't going to
stick around.

I'd quit Brownies three years before for the
same reason. Besides, our leaders didn'
have any fun things for us to do. Learning
was supposed to be fun.

My brother, Danny, had fun in Boy Scouts.
They had good leaders. So, I went to his
meetings instead.

I remember the huge monthly troop
meetings when all the patrols got together
and the boys came with their families. Boy,
they had fun! And how often it was that I
wished I could be a Boy Scout!

I hadn't been to a scout meeting since Dan-
ny finished with what he wanted in scouting
and stopped. I probably wouldn't have again
if I hadn't had kids to care for myself, and
their club advisor hadn't sent out a plea.

Hey folks, Ijust got back from a Cub Scout
meeting with my son and I thought I'd ask
if any of you are interested in being a den
leader. We need den leaders for 11 Cub and
six Webelos Scouts (eight to 11-year-olds) or
else we can't let them into the pack. It'
volunteer, but we really need some help, and
besides, it's mell worth the time you spend
on them. Anyone who's interested come and
see me.

So Brian, Ken and I showed up. Two
became leaders, one wimped out. I was the
one. But just to stay in touch, I decided to go
to one of the pack meetings.

It's funny coming back to scouting after
letting 10 years go by. You can remember
how you viewed things at that age, and you
can see them from where you stand as an
adult. I sat with Den 2 and watched as Ken
was smarmed over by his Webelos as he caU-

Julie Sherman

Guest commentary

ed their names in attendance.
"What's a girl doing here'" I heard one of

them ask.
"Little blue vermin," I thought to myself

as Ken introduced me to the boys.
Even after 10 years, they don't change.

The flag ceremony both opens and closes the
meeting with nervous and self conscious Cub
Scouts who are nevertheless proud to have
the honor of leading the ceremony.

Then games are played, awards are given,
parents stand behind their sons with their
hands on the small shoulders.

I'm sitting with Ken's boys and as the
evening progresses even the space that was
left between me and the nearest Webelo
disappears. When the color guard closed the
ceremony, the boys and I were getting along
pretty well.

hen I turned to fold the flags, and
dis semble the flag stand, I heard behind
me a oice none too quietly ask, "Ken, when
does ulie get to come back'"

ebelos, I thought, are wonderful boys.
Good leaders make all the difference when

you are young. They can turn you on to
something or completely turn you off.

We hear an awful lot on forecasted gas, oil
and mineral shortages these days, and it'
too bad, because we seem to be forgetting
that we'e already rock bottom on one other
resource, our leadership resources.

Who's going to teach the children'
We are very low in the supply of people

who get involved and who are good with
teaching our future resources, the chfldren.

Scouting around for leaders
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Invoj.vement is joey
Editor:

UI Students:
Now that ASUI spring elec-

tions are over, I would like to
thank those people who
believed in me to help in tny
senatorial campaign.

A special thanks is extend-
ed to my friend, John Farkas,
who helped me throughout
my entire campaign. I would
also like to thank those
students who trusted me
enough to elect me.

The senate, however, does
not consist of a sovereign and
ostentatious roundtable of
lords and ladies, but a group

of students willing to put in
additional time to help the stu-
dent body have a direct in-
fluence on their education.
Only through your involve-
ment can the ASUI gover'n-
ment be effective. (The bull
does get deep sometimes,
thoughl)

Not only can students ex-
change ideas with their living
group senators, but ariyone is
welcome to attend Wednesday
evening senate meetings and
express their opinions.

Help us help you. Thank
you.

Gary Lindberg

P'1 off at policy
Editor:

This letter is to supplement
the Friday, April 6 letter by
Kathy Lang, regarding the
incident in the Tower elevator.

Her letter commented on
the use of the elevator as a
urinal, which inconvenienced
the Tower residents until
Tuesday when it was cleaned
Up.

The letter was written and
voted on to express the views
of Hays Hall, as a group.
Because of your policy of not
printing letters without all the
individual participants'on-
sent, the letter lost its impact.

In the April 3 issue of the

Argonaut, you printed an
anonymous letter, which is
also against Argonaut letter
policy. If you could make an
exception for an anonymous
letter, why could you not
make an exception for a letter
that was signed, even though
no one particular person sign-
ed it'

Your policy does not allow
for group comment, which is
just as valid as an individual's
comment.

Perhaps in the future you
could be more fair when deal-

ing with letters of this nature.
Maggie C. Huebner

and the members ofHays Hall

Letters policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until 10a.m.

on days prior to publication. They should be typed (double

spaced), signed, and must include the name, address, phone

number and student ID or driver's license number of the

author. Letters will be edited for clarity and spelling. The

Argonaut reserves the right to refuse letters that are libelous

or in bad taste.

Editor:
This was the letter I sent to the Argonaut

and the senate last week:
"To the Associated Students University of
Idaho, the ASUI Senate and the Editor of
the Argonaut:

There needs to be an explanation for the
way I communicated to the ASUI Senate
regarding our ASUI Lobbyist's problems
registering as a student at the University of
Idaho.

To respond to charges that I withheld in-
formation from the ASUI Senate, I would
state the following: I believe thirt ASUI Lob-
byist Doug Jones'egal right to privacy is
and was more important than the ASUI
Senate's right to information in this par-
ticular case.

In the 'future, I will cooperate and com-
municate more fully with the ASUI Senate.
Now is the time to move off this issue and,
in a united front, move on to more impor-
tant issues like the possible student fee
increase at the next Board .of Regents
meeting."

Now, did that sound like an apology'? It
sounded more like an explanation to me.
Further, I didn't give Sen. Lanham
anything that I hadn't already planned on
doing so in order to respond to the Doug
Jones dilemma.

She claims that I agreed to the following
trumped up "demands": (1) A letter of
apology to the senate; (2) Jones'eprimand;
and (3)Jones'ase be sent to our new Stu-
dent Judicial Council.

First, as you can see above I did not write
a letter of apology to anyone. I could not and
should not have told senators something
that was only dangerous speculation.

Second, although I had major misgivings
about it, I did decide to write the reprimand
for Jones. This legislation was submitted
Monday morning. last week, fully 24 hours
before I ever heard about Sen. Lanham's so-

called demands.

It was last Tuesday afternoon that I heard

a softer version of those demands from Vice

President Edwards. Not once was I asked by
Sen; Lanham or the Argonaut if I had
agreed to these demands.

Third, the ASUI's Student Judicial Coun-
cil is in the process of being revitalized. If
it is to be, realistically, a third branch ofour
student government, it cannot be restarted
overnight.I'e said this since I was.in senate last
year and it's great that mariy people are
finally agreeing with me that the rules for
the existing council are obsolete.

It is logical to assume that the first case
this Judicial Council might hear will

be'ones'.However, I did not put together the
ASUI President's Judiciary Ad-Hoc Com-.
mittee in response to one broken rule (a rule
that the senate has since rescinded). I did
it because it was long overdue, period.

I know. that few students lose sleep over
the fact that our lobbyist did not register to
be a full-time Ul student, but I could not let
the personal insults and attacks on my
character that appeared in the Argonaut go
unanswered.

The sad thing about all the mud thrown
at me for the past 10days is that it has soil-
ed many good accomplishments that
should have been reported.

The ASUI has won the following battles
since I became president: no in-state tuition
for at least the next two years; a four per-
cent sales tax; according t'o President Gibb,
"...the best budget we'e had for the last
five years..."; nowhere near the tuition
increase originally proposed for pre-
veterinary and pre-medical students; and
stopped legislation that would have effec-
tively prohibited student lobbying in the
legislature.

I hope that Doug's overblown regulation
violation (that he's already been publicly
reprimanded for) can go by the wayside on
the ASUI Senate's agenda. I would hope
that the dirt would stop flying on this issue,
after according to Sen. Norma Dobler,
"Doug has been the best lobbyist UI

students have ever had in Boise."
Tom J. LeClaire
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tant to the pr'esident, is coor-
dinating the students'iews.

The 66-page plan calls for
the UI to lotto the future in
making its plans for today;
keeping its long-range objec-
tives in mind while-going
through the annual
budgeting process.

Robert Furgason, vice
president for Academic
Affairs and Research,
spearheaded the project and
coordinated efforts of the
10-member -:: committee
which began work on the
plan in August.

The 15 goals included in
the plan can be divided into

eight general areas. Goals
cover students. instruction,
research'nd graduate
education, faculty, interna-
tional aspects, service,
facilities and management.

In. the future, the plan
foresees not one "typical"
Idaho student, but rather
distinguishes among three
distinct classes. Typical
undergraduates will con-
tinue to be graduates direct-
ly out of high school, from 18
to 22-years old. A second
classification are older
students, 25m35 years old,
who are returning to school
after an interruption iri their

studies. The third class
includes older students, 28
years old and above, who
desire retraining or
receitification.

Separation of the three
types allowed the'lan to
address issues that would
concern one group more
than the others —such as
on-campus living accom-
modations for 'he
undergraduate directly out of
high school, family housing
and child care for the retur;
ning student and advising
support for the adults.

In addition, the plan calls
for continual revision and

improvements to be wrought
on the core curriculum and
the establishjnent of a com-
puterized wr'iting analysis
laboratory.

One of the major, over-
riding "points the . 10-year
plan stresses is the advance-
ment of technology.

The plan invites coopera-
tion not only among depart-
ments within the university,
encouraging colleges to offer
minors and to develop in-
terdepartmental majors; but
also encourages the
exchanges between the
university and other Idaho
colleges, as well as with

StateWashington
University.

The plan calls for a
maJor increase in research
productivity. and suggests
the university focuses its ef-
forts to achieving national
prominence in selected
"steeple areas," the
strongest areas of study and
faculty expertise.

Not all of the proposals
included in the 10-year plan
will require new monies in
order to be implemented.
Many can be accomplished
by reshuffling the money
currently available and shif-
ting emphasis in places.

Computers From page I
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classes, Nelson said.
Enrollment jumped by 80

percent two years ago, but
the increase in funds was
quite a bit less than that, he
said.

Professor Robert Rinker
also said that funding is in-
adequate. "Allocations are
based on past enrollments,
but there are more students
and more classes each

semester" he said

At the end of the semester,
students need even more
computer time than usual as
they try to catch up on late
work or complete final pro-
jects. Both Nelson and
Rinker said they plan to stick
to their planned schedules
and just wait and see what
happens;
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Easter
Greetings

On A Platter.

members talking to various
living groups. These efforts
will not only be concerned
with the victims of sexual
harassment but with the

Quality Copies
Fast Service
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Open weekends and
Evenings

1000 Colo. St Pullman
608 S. Main - 882-3066

perpetrators themselves.

Dianne Milhollin, another
member of the committee,
said that ignorance is also
part of the problem.

"People are in habit pat-
terns, not eveij knowing that
what they are doing is really
bothering someone else,"
she said.

If you feel that you are cur-
rently the object of sexual
harassment, the best thing to
do is simply talk it out with
the person that is bothering
you. If this fails to stop the
problem you can report it to
the Idaho Human Rights
Commission.

There are also places on
campus that you can go to
report an incident or to get
some help. These include:
the faculty council of the
ACC, the Women's Center,
or any member of the 4CC.
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Give Teleflora's new Egg
Platter Bouquet. Spring-
fresh flowers fill a white
ceramic egg platter featur-
ing hand-painted accents.
To send it anywhere in the
country, call or visit our
shop.

Easter is
Sunday, April 22.

Give the Egg
Platter Bouquet
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STORAGE
"Check Moscow Mini Storage

before you make a move"
~ Fencing + Manager on premises

~ Security Lights ~ Gate open 8am,
Closed 8 pm ~ Check our prices-We rent for less!

2/~ miles out Troy Hwy,
turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course

Mngr. 2-6564 or 2-3460
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Cooperative programs be-
tween Idaho's institutions of
higher education will receive
funding priority from the
State Board of Higher Educa-

Cooperation among "--".6~ "6--
cy's executive director.

Idaho universities
enCOuraged by BOard .. Board meeting recently,

Charles Mcguillen stressed
the importance of
cooperative programs in a
state with limited resources.

"The board is creating a

rational context to look at
programs to decide their
place in the funding line." he
said. "To the extent that pro-
grams are cooperative, they
can accelerate their place in
that line."

He said that the board does
not intend to move any pro-
grams away from an institu-
tion, but that they are ques-
tioning new programs.

He reported on program
reviews being conducted in
the state, to increase the

t )

quality of the pf4+qjajs Pe'.:.
ing offered and terefift'e'afor- -"

mula to match plans and
purposes. for higher educa-
tion programs in the state.

He noted that the question
of where programs should be
located should relate to the
institutional role and mis-
sion statements.

Mcguillen. discussed the
problems of program review,
especially the difficulties in-
volved in cutting any
established programs.

Women 's m usIc comes to UI
'ueiOSPOILThas to tell, Christian says, are

those of the lives and struggles
of women —in the light of the
different historical roles
women and men have had. "It
is alive, emotional, ...cares
about telling the truth about
our lives."

Christian sees her music as
bridging communication
gaps. "We extend feminism to
everything, to the planet.
(Sometimes feminism) can
sound offputting, ...but it's a
personal kind of politics." She
says women's music is a vehi-
cle for bringing people
together, for extending those
personal political values to
others. The dangers of nuclear

"Ithink the most important
thing about women's music is
that it shows a consciousness
about (women) themselves as
making music." Meg Chris-
tian, a pioneer of women'
music says her music comes
not just from a desire to make
sounds, but is a reflection of
what is going on inside her.
She says women's music is a
new way of telling the stories
of women's lives.

Christian, co-founder of
Olivia records, will be in
Moscow tomorrow night for a
concert in the SUB Ballroom
at 8 p.m. This will be her first
Moscow performance, the
only stop she will make in the
Inland Northwest.

The stories women's music
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the Idaho Western Classic Rodeo
returned to campus for a second year,
rodeo fans found themselves...
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A .er-32 years.ko anc. ries acieu o
By Gary Lundef'en

University of Idaho Pro-
fessor Siegfried Rolland
doesn't have a high school
diploma.

But after earning three col-
lege degrees including his doc-
torate and spending the past
43 years honing his teaching
skills, a high school diploma is
a bit, shall we say, academic.

Rolland (known to genera-
tions of University of Idaho
students as "Sfg") is a short,
stern-looking man with a
thick mustache, bold
sideburns and balding head
circled with wiry gray hair.
His gruff, scratchy voice
demands attention while his
friendly smile adds a feeling of
sincerity and warmth.

This spring, after 32 years
at the UI, Rolland will turn in
his last set of grades. The
66-year-old professor and
chairman of the history
department is retiring after
spending 45 years educating
students.

"This is it," he said. "Ijust
decided that 32 years is
enough. It's time for'ew

ideas, new methods and new
faces."

Rolland has been grading
blue books since 1938 —the
war period excepted
teaching formally since 1941
at high schools, various
schools in the Army and in
college, and at the University
of Idaho since 1952.

Upon retirement, Rolland
plans to spend his time enjoy-
ing the outdoors, finishing un-
completed projects, writing
and traveling.

"I have no real fear or con-
cern with boredom of lack of
activity after I retire," he said.
However, he does admit that
he will miss his close associa-
tion with the academic
community.

Since his early childhood,
Rolland's educational en-
vironments have played an
important role in his life.

"I spent my childhood in a
colony of radical left-wing peo-
ple who ranged all the way
from mild socialists to anar-
chists, communists and what
have you," he said.

During his early years he at-

tended the Modern School.
located in Ferrar Colony of
Stelton. N.J..an experimental
school largely devoid of struc-
ture, a rarity even by today'
standards.

"It was a school where the
chil'dren were exposed to a
vast variety of opportunities
for activity, including the
development of both intellec-
tual and manual skills, and
where by-and-large we all did
what we wanted to do," he
said. "Itwas. as I look back on
it, a stimulating experience
that has lasted a lifetime.

"Since I was kind ofbrought
up amidst people who con-
sidered themselves revolu-
tionaries, I didn't want my
education to be so effected by
that background as to make it

'mpossible for me to take an
objective view of other peo-
ple's positions," he said.

But what that background
did was get him interested in
history, but away from con-
temporary history and the
immediacy of the socialist
pressures of the people with
whom he was raised.

"Therefore, while my early
graduate interests were fn the
19th and 20th Century labor
and radical movements, I
chose to.do my advanced
graduate'tudies in the U.S
Colonial and American
Revolutionary periods," he
said.

Even without a high school
diploma, Rolland was ac-
cepted into Wayne University
(now Wayne State) in Detroit,
Mich. There he earned his
bachelor's and master'
degrees in addition to a
teacher's certificate. All this
took place —interrupted by
five years military service—
between 1935 and 1946.

After leaving Wayne, he
moved on to the University of
Wisconsin, earning his doc-
torate, marrying, and even-
tually returning to Wayne to
teach for three years.

In 1952he was offered a job
from the UI social science
department without applying
for it, on the recommendation
of the chairman of the history
department at Wisconsin.
Since he was looking for the

permanent position and liked
Moscow so well, he decided to
stay. For the last 32 years."Iguess I have to say com-
ing out here was just where
opportunity led," he said. One
reason Rolland was attracted
to the region was its rural
lifestyle. An avid out-
doorsman. he likes to hunt
and fish.

"While a child in New
Jersey. I lived in what we
would call a country area.
From my earliest memory,
I'e been an outdoors person.
Instead of being in class, I
would be in the woods. And I
guess I am still that way," he
said.

Since his arrival on campus
Rolland has witnessed many
changes in the school itself
and in higher education in
general.

"The university was run as
an autocracy when I came
here, and not a particularly
benevolent one," he recalled.
"We had classes six days a
week. We were required to

See ROLLAND, page 12
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From 'page 7
war, she said, have made her
even more aware of the need-
for communication; "As we
find we'e on the brink ..;we
see we'e in need of a really
radical transformation."
women's music, she said,
"has spoken to that."

Christian believes her
spiritual awareness has con-
tribut'ed to an-evolution in
both her music and personal
life. "Spirituality is a very
important part of my life. I'm
making connections with a
larger consciousness." Chris-
tian sees this consciousness
as a harmony in the world.
She has found, recently, that
contemplation is an important
source of that harmony.
"Meditation is ...a source of
inner strength and joy."

The progression of her
music can be traced through
personal events, from I Know
You Know, to the extremely
popular Turning it Over. Most
of the music in Christian's
first albums is reflective of her

Pullman School Dkrfdci accepllng appIca8ons
through April 18 for a Program Consultant foi
Infant Screening Programi Bachekxs in Spedal
Education or relaled field required. Hours Io
be arranged through August 31 —$10/hr.
Apply NW 115State Street, 509-332-3581,
AA/EOE.

1972 Ford 4X4. Rough body but runs great
Good Ifres. $1500 or best offer. 882-0810

17..I)jlISCELLANEOUS.1. APTS. FOR RENT.
Sublet 3-bedroom apl. for summer, $350, fur.

nished, Lauder Ave., 882-2269.
Books, books. Good stuff, Buying, selling,
whether.'ou'e moving or not. BRUSED
BOOKS. Main and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-

Saturday, 509-334-7898.

Reduced Io: $4295.00 1981 VW Sesel Rab
bil. Like newl PJ Automotive. 883-0928.

Apartment avalhble for summer sublet! Fully

furnished. Good kycaifon —close lo campus.
882-6387. Rent negotiable.

12. WANTED.
ASAP Typing, Word Processing. 8 years
experience, $1.00/page. Technical typing

$6.00/hr. Monica, 882-8603.

We have the lowest airlares Io Europe! For free

color brochure, write Io: Campus Travel, Box
11387, SI. Louis, MO, 63105.

'DUCATIONGRADUATES: we list teaching

and administration jobs around the nation. If

you want fo relocate, contact National Educa-

Iion Service Center for subscription info. No

agency commission. N,E.S.C., 221A East

Main, Dept. ID, River(on, WY, 82501, or

307-856.0170.

ALASKAN JOBS: For information send SASE
Io Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235, Tucson,
Arizona, 85717.

Beautiful 2-bedroom, w/d, fireplace,
dishwasher, no pets, greal view, located in

Moscow, 509-332-1754, evenings.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT.
Available May 15lh. Spacious four-bedroom

house, $500. Deck and yard, 882-8333,
883-0794/
4. HOUSES FOR SALE.
Cute starter horne, 2 bedrooms, basement
appliances, $45,000 with low assumable
loan.(208)482-5224 attar 5:30 p.m.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE.
12X60 Lamplighfer 3-bedrooms, woodslove,

appliances, slorage shed, $10,500. (208)
882-5224 after 5:30 p.m.

13. PERSONALS.
Weight control support group. 882-6861,
882-861 2.

MANAGER/Retail Store, Moscow. Experienc-
ed candidate lo manage relail store. Must have

previous experience ih r'efail sales manage-

ment, merchandising, display, budgeling,

inventory control, goal setting and supervision.

Experience in a rehabilitation environment

would be helpful, but nol required. Apply with

reume Io Personnel Dlreclor, Goodwill In-

duslries, E. 130Third, Spokane, WA, 99202.
509-838-4246. EOE.

8. FOR SALE.
Hells halogen rephcemenf lamps (2) H4 (4X6),

(2) H1 (4X6). $40 for all 4 pieces 882-9150.

AUTOS.
1975 AMC station wagon. New radials. Low

miles. Runs great! $1100 or best offer.
882-0810.

14. ANNOUNCEI)jlENTS.
TYPING. Fast, professional typing. Overnight
service in most cases. A variety of Iypeslyles,
bond papers,.and your choice of black or

brown print for finished copy is available. Call

unda 882-9281

RETURNING STUDENTSI Favorile house

plants Ioo large or fragile for the drive home

this summer7 I'l care for your plants here in

Moscow while you are away —and you may

pick them up when you relum next fall.

Ridiculously low rates —I just like lots of green

around my place. 882-1223, days.
883-0703; evenings.

16. LOST AND FOUND.
Reward: I will give $10 for the relum of a library

book entitled "Paul Rudolph." Please contact
Karen at 885-8517.'.

JOBS.
Summer work. Earn $3915 this summer. If

hard working —willing Io relocate, call

882-3456 for interview.
the'PIE PLACEBOOKPKOPLE sells the Wall

Street Jouinal, Barrons, Har-

vard. Business Review and the

Sunday New York Times.

512 5. Main 8 am-7 pm

Limited supply of
GRAOUATION

Save A Bundle On A

NEW HONDA

also quiche and soup

'OB S. Main / roots m classical and folk
guitar.ANNOUNCEMENTS

still available at 35% a set.
882-5572 Payless Printing

FT 500 5 I 099(Reg.$2)98)

LAPLANTE CYCLE
S. 245 Grand Ave

Pullman, WA 334.3575
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THE BEST OF THE BEATLES) From
Liverpool to Bangladesh over 2'h
amazing hours of the rarest concert
performances —studio rehearsals-

p BBC and USA T.V. shows, home
movies and interviews...together ln

one outrageous program. The Beatles
as you'e never seen them. This ls the
finest collection of the rarest Beatle
films you'l ever see.
A Splendid Time Is Guaranteed For Alii

I
Bring along this ad and

receive a 10% Discount.

II
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I

II
ISPECIAL

SHOWING .

Borah Theater
April 22nd & 23rd

Sun 3:00pm Mon 7:00pm
7:00pm 9:15pm
9:15pm

$2.50 at the door

.l'r, .arve .LOl1FSe,,I
't':,,(ourSI:u];]:,

/En . Saave ..OO

FER TERRIFIC TUESDAY

AT DOMINO'S PIZZA

Name Phone

FER

Buy any 16" 3-item

pizza and receive a 12"
1-item pizza FREE!

Q Q Any 2-iiam ar more pizza

a) ~'I One coupon per pizza

f .Good today only

Call us.
883-1555

~ ~
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It's as easy as rentI~ a Ryder truck, one way. ~

Compare costs before you make plans for moving at the end of I
the semester.

If you'e 18 or older and have a valid driver's license, you can

use a Ryder truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load up your

stereo, 10-speed, clothes; everything. You'l still have room, no

!doubt, for one or two friends with their things to share the cost.

Compare that to the price of a plane ticket. iOr even a bus.

Plus shipping. II
Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained, most dependa-

ble fleet in the world —Ryder. The best truck money can rent. I
Thurs. April 26, 1984 10am - 3 pm

~'LL BE ON CAUS SUB (by mair) dpprs by jr)fo.desk)

to shorn you ho1)lr easy it is to move yourself RIGHT. !
I

We'l gladly quote you rates and answer

your questions. Come see us.

RYDER TRUCK REN'Dig.
Peck's Exxon

HVOKR 4175 Hwy 95 So
Moscow, Idaho

FREE cokes with

every pizza order
No coupon rrsiy ba used in conrunction

vvlth spacial offer

umitad delivery arsis

rynvars carry less ihan $20 00

II
I

I

I

For rates & info call: 882-5058
spred by: U of I Marketing 8 tlanagemerit

Sppnsore

I

I

Club
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. iiO.:callC.
maintain 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
office hours —including
Saturday mornings. We were,
in many ways, notorious and
in some ways the laughing
stock."

Even though the university
has been changing around
.him, Rolland's instxuctional
methods haven't been altered
much, since he started
teaching.

"I sat at the feet of some
master lecturers from whom I
got my enthusfasm for
history. I learned' lot from
them because they were
knowledgable people. My best
teachers were lecturers who
has a'mastery of the English
language, who had a lot of en-
thusiasm and analytical
minds,". he said.

As with his 'entors,
overhead projectors, slide
presentations, elec tron ic
gadgets and other teaching
"gimmicks" never find their
way into Rolland's classroom.
Instead, he prefers a
chalkboard, a podium and a
map for his conventional,
lecture-oriented
presentations.

."When I started teaching
here there was less concern to
catering to individual student
needs, problems or idiosyn-
eracies than there is now.-
Some faculty literally prided
themselves on wiping out
large segments of the
freshmen class.

"Idon't know if we provid-

ed a condition more conducive
to learning back then or not,
but I think the students that
remained and came to use at
the upper division levels
seemed to be more literate
than those we have today, but
that may be nostalgia on my
part," Rolland said.

Outside the classroom,
Rolland has, over the years.
consistently supported the
development of faculty
governance.

"Ikind of feel that at least in
no small way I helped in the
improvement of student-
faculty relations and the
enlargement of the student
role in the faculty goverance
process. One of my fondest
recollections was an Argonaut
editorial," he said.

The editorial, headlined
"Paying Our Respects" wa's
published in the spring of
1978 and praised Rolland for
his job as the chairman of the
Faculty Council., It read:
"Rolland has been a consis-
tent and outspoken advocate
of direct student participation

Sig Rolland has proven
himself to be a student's kind
of chairman."

In addition to servin'g on the
Faculty Council, Rolland also
takes pride in his participation
on the'he academic calendar
committee.

"Over the years, with the
help of many other people, I
was one of the most persistent

pushers —since 1964 —
for'n

early start calendar," he
said. The early start calendar,
under which the UI now
operates, calls for classes to
start in late August and and
end in early May.

Holland has also served as
president of the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors (AAUP) and spent
several years on Faculty Af-
fairs Committee.

Although Rolland said he
had nothing but good feelings
about the university as he
prepares to retire, he is very
concerned about the future of
higher education.

"The community of
scholars has become a com-
munity of turf protectors. We
are in an era where numbers
count, where productivity is
measured in terms of full-time
equivalents, and where pro-
grams are hampered because
of the need to get the numbers
up and the dollars up. The
stress is on bread and butter
and it's a bit discouraging."

"Looking back over the
years, I have ambivalent feel-
ings —feelings of combina-
tions. I'e had my ups and
downs, I'e run into my share
of trouble or problems with
the individuals, faculty and
administrators. But Ijust have
an overall good feeling about
the University of Idaho.

"We'e come along way in
32 years.
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Sig Rolland

From page 10
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Tuesday, April 17
—9-11p.m. Campus Crusade
Prayer Meeting, Campus
Christian Center
—7:15p.m. University Cities
Duplicate Bridge Club, $1.75,
partners provided, Brink Hall
Faculty Lounge

7:30 p.m. Discussion:
"Nutrition and Cancer
Cause and Prevention,"
Dwain Leonhardt, M.D. (inter-
nal medicine), correlation of
cancer with dietary habits, $4,
Seventh-Day Adventist
Church (1015 West C St.)
—8 p.m. Washington/Idaho
Symphony Orchestra, Ad-
ministration Auditorium

7 p.m. Pi Beta Sigma,
"Dress for Success," a fashion
show featuring career clothing

for men and women, all
welcome, refreshments,
SUB-Ballroom—8:15p.m. "Fiddling for the
Masses," Marvella, a talented
folk musician, presents a
variety of styles of fiddle
music, all welcome, Women'
Center—2:30p.m. Come support the
tennis teaml v. Spokane Com-
munity college, outdoor
courts—3:30p.m. Faculty Council,
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge—4:30 p.m. Student Com-
posers Concert, Music
Building Recital Hall

Wednesday, April 18
—best damn day of any yearl

4 p.m. German Kaf-
feeklatsch, conversation,
refreshments, film, all
welcome, Admin. Bldg. 316—7-8:30 p.m. InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship, Campus
Christian Center—last day to see Graduate Art
Thesis Show, Campus Gallery—7:30 p.m. Lecture/slides:
Walter Gabrielson —"How to
be an Expressionist Artist and
Survive the Fickleness ofPrac-
tically Everything," Los
Angeles artist/author/critic,
Campus Gallery—8 p.m. Meg Christian, in
concert, $7, SUB-Ballroom
—12:30 p.m. "Zooplankton-
Phytoplankton Relationships
in a Wetland Ecosystem,"
Timothy Johnson, grad stu-

EARN OVER $1,000 A MONTH.

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE.

dent in zoology, Life Sci 110—4:30 p.m. Junior Recital:
Thn Brewster (tenor) and Sue
Weiss (piano),'Music Building
Recital Hall

Thursday, April 19—12:30 p.m. Strengthening
Grant: Update on Philippine
forestry project by Dr. Jim
Moore, associate professor of
forest resources, FWR 203—8:30-10:30 p.m. Campus
Crusade Prayer Meeting
(9-10:30:"Prime Time," sing-
ing, sharing and teaching),
Campus Christian Center
—10:30a.m. Seminar: "Deu-
nionization of American In-

i'h

gNap
(Itgttft

dustry," John Parrish, Univ.
of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign, Admin. Bldg. 317—8 p.m. Wind Ensemble and
Vandaleers Concert Choir, Ad-
ministration Auditorium—noon. Art a la Carte —"Art
in Public Places: Current
Acquisitions and Projects
Throughout Eastern
Washington," Michael Moore,
CUB Gridiron Room (WSU)—6,p.m. Going Away Dinner
for Bob Furgason, University
Inn-Best Western

7-9 p.m. Seminar:
"Customer Complaints
Count," John Hallq, professor
of business, $15, SUB

I

Nm

Toe Old Post Office Theater
++ NOW SIIOWING ++

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1,000 a month during

your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company after graduation?

Under a special Navy program we'e doing just that. It's called the Nuclear Propul-

sion Officer Candidate-College Program. And,under it, you'l not only get great pay

during you junior and senior years, but after graduation you'l receive a year o

- al bl d te-level training that is not available from any other employer.

If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or p ysic s

find out more today. And let your career pay off while still in college.

For more information, contact Earl Thomson,

for an interview, Navy Engineering Programs,

toll-free: I-800-562~ (Washington)
1-800-426-3626 (Idaho/Montana) SE-502

WHY PAY NlllRE'F
U-HAUL HAS IT ALLI

"Storage Special"
3rd month

Rental Free
~store all kinds of personal &. household goods ea

variety of room sizes available ~ rent by the month

at low rates ectean and secure storage use you

own lock 8 key ~ insurance available

2320 Pullman Rd. 883-0500
Located Next to Palouse Mall

Time is running out!
Get your notes
organized novr.

Lecture bootes:

The helpful supplement

(!l9.00 semester
-Open Daily 9-5

Floor SUB

Academy Award Winner
Terms of Endearment

pg 7:oo & 9:30
THINKING Adults $3/under 12 $2

AHEA9?
Now is the time to + f MIDNIGHT MOVIE

Plan for '84 Summer Alexandra

and Fall semesters Friday and Saturday

608 S. Main Street
882-3066 245 S.F.Paradise

Pullman

~mll ÃIssaal] ~3< ks
l

I 334-FILM . I
K

IHHH%%%%%epaae ——anal!I'.
I 2 pieces of ~ 2 pieces of

I chicken, roll, I chicken, roll, I
I mashed potatoes mashed potatoes II
I Sr gravy or 8r gravy or II
I cole slaw I cole slaw '

I $1.50 I $1.50
ff exp>res 4 30 84 ff r xptres 4 30 84 I

I coupon coupon

Now under new management

'(ett;ss <I 'ie<
Pq tic<ea.

FEED FOUR FOR '6

Coupons good at these locat:ions:

S. 1020 Grand Ave 310 Nest 3rd

WE DO CHICKEN RIGHT.

2 pieces of 2 pieces of

I chicken, roll, I chxcken, roll, II
1 mashed potatoes I mashed potatoes I

cole slaw I cole slaw

$1.50 > $1.50
I offer expires 4-30-84 offer expires 4-30-84 I
I .Ioupon coupon
IImmmaammmmammama %&IIIH
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Men's tennis: Fur,
feathers fy at UI
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Swinging swatter
Ul tennis swatter Nate Jones follows through with a forehand smash during Saturday's Ul-UNR
tennis match. (Photo by Michele McDonald)

By Mike Long
Unpredictable might

describe the University of
Idaho men's tennis team this
weekend as they dumped the
Eastern Washington 'Univer-
sity Eagles 7-2 on Friday, on-
ly to be swept 9-0 by the
University of Nevada-Reno on
Saturday. The split leaves the
Vandals with a 9-6 overall
record.

"We had beaten EWU 9-0
the week before, so we didn'
have much trouble," said
Vandal Assistant Tennis
Coach Kristi Pfeiffer, who
coached the men's team while
UI Head Tennis Coach Jim
Sevall was in western Oregon
with the women's team.

The Vandals nipped quite a
few Eagle feathers as they
.only dropped one singles
match and one doubles set to
EWU and upped their overall
record to 9-5.

Grabbing victories in the
singles matches were: Suresh
Menon, who defeated Mike

Dear Students,
Thanks for a good yearl Your

patronage has helped us become a
fine, professionally established
business. As you probably could
tell, we had fun doing so. Perhaps
that's because we have the best
customers.

Have a restful summer and we
hope to see you again next fall.

John gr Pat,
Richard 8r Mancy at

P.J. Automotive

Manson 6-4, 6-0; "Skosh" Ber-
wald beat Dave Sturdyvin,
6-3, 6-3; Bob Hlavacek down-
ed Joe Cameron, 6-3, 6-1;
Lance Faminow defeated Bob
Hall, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3; and Jon
Brady crushed Dan Volimer,
6-2, 6-0.

Racking up victories for
Idaho in the doubles sets were
Menon-Berwald over Manson-
Sturdyvin, 6-3, 7-6, and
Hlavacek-Faminow over Hall-
Volimer, 6-2, 6-1.

The UI's only defeats Friday
came when Nate Jones lost to
Roy Merca, 2-6, 7-6, 6-3, and
Merca teamed with Cameron
to defeat the Vandal duo of
Jones-Brady, 6-3, 6-4.

On Saturday, Nevada-Reno
scooped up the day old Eagle
feathers and tarred the Van-
dals with a 9-0 sweep. The
loss, while disheartening, was
not unexpected, as Sevall in-
dicated prior to the match that
he felt UNR was the best ten-
nis team in the Big Sky Con-
ference this season. By virtue
of its win over the Vandals, the
Wolf Pack is still undefeated in
BSC play this year.

Explaining the sudden turn-
about with the Vandals, Pfeif-
fer said, "Nevada-Reno is a
strong team and undefeated in
the Big Sky this season. We
could have made a much bet-
ter showing though. We didn'
play as strong as we could
have."

a unique
opportunity

for
Math/Science

(Majors/Minors/Aptitudes)

r~r~ j

For you and for the world. Peace Corps will combine
your education with training to prepare you for a
volunteer position in: ~ Education ~ Fisheries ~
Health + Agriculture ~ Forestry or other areas. You'l
meet new people, learn a new language, experience
a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And
while you'e building your future, you'l be helping
people in developing countries leam the basics of
technological advancement.

For more information
contact Bob Phelps

at Student Advisory Services

UCC-241, 886-6757

~ ' I ssL ss
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MOTHER'. WEEKEND
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT

IF,('str.
ts"
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Immi
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SATURDAY

MAY 5th at Spfn

TICKETS $10 $11 $12
Available at: reserved

COLISEUM BOX OFFICE
PROCESS INC. —CUB
BUDGET TAPES 8 RECORDS:

Pullman. Moscow. 8 Lewiston 5l
lt50am a 105fm

I .=;I Cit.
S: VC-:

Dr. Wm. B. Durbon
Complete Vision Care & Service

Moscow Vision Clinic P.A.
604 S. Washington St.
Call 882-3031

Dr. William Marineau
Dr. David Shupe
Family Physicians 8 Surgeons

804 S. Washington, Moscow

Day or Night Call 882-201 I

If no answer Call 882-451 I

Dr. Ronald Helm
Obstetrics 8 Gyrtecology
803 S. Jefferson, Moscow
Call 882-9555

Dr. Andrew J. Devlin

Dr, John R. Huberty
Obstetrics and Gynecology
SF 1205 professional Mail

Pullman 509/322-751 1

If no answer, 509/322-2 ""



Truirilso signs I:ive
hoopster troopers
The Vandal men's basketball team may have found the

putty to fIll some very big cracks last week, signing four.
touted players to national letters of intent Wednesday and
one more over the weekend.

UI Head Coach Bill Trumbo fnked two junior college
transfers from California and two incoming freshman
players on the fIrst day of the spring signing for the 1984-85
season. Over the past weekend he filled a remaining
scholarship position with an ex-Genesee standout.

Two such players are Teddy Noel, a 6-foot-5. 165-pound
point guard, who comes to Idaho from Contra Costa Junior
College, and Steve Ledesma, a 6-10, 230-pound center/for-
ward transfer. from Gavilan Junior College.

Trumbo is looking for these two to fill the spots vacated
by Stan Arnold and Pete Prigge. Both players come fn to
the program highly rated in their positions and should be
able to contribute right away for the Vandals.

Noel played at Central State College in Oklahoma before
transfering to Contra Costa. In 17 games at Central he
averaged 10 points, four rebounds and seven assists a
game; at Contra Costa, his numbers were 20.3, 9 and 11.
Noel was an all-state selection his senior year in high school
when he averaged 24 points per game.

Ledesma averaged 26 points and 13 rebounds per game
average as a freshman at Gavalin, where he was all-
conference in the Coast Conference junior college league.
He sat out his sophomore year season because of academic
problems and will come into the Vandal program as a
sophomore next season.

The incoming freshmen are Alan Larson and Paul Ver-
ret, Larson from Amador Valley High School in Pleasanton.
Cal. and Verret from Killarney School fn Vancouver, B.C.

Larson was a two-year starter for Amador Valley, averag-
ing 17 points and seven rebounds a game as a senior. He
was named All-Bay Area, all-conference,and All-Nortern
California his senior year.

Verret was a three-year starter at Killarney, averaging 24
points and 15 rebounds as a senior. An All-Vancouver, all-
conference and all-province pick his senior year, he will be
trying out for the Canadian Junior National Team later this
spring.

The Vandals signed a former area standout, Tony Egland
who graduated from Genesee High School in 1982.Egland,
a 6-7, 195-pound forward, was a dominant center during
his years at GHS. He has played JC ball at Blue Mountain
Community College in Pendleton, Ore., for the past two
seasons, where he averaged 20.5 points and grabbed 12.2
rebounds a game. He was named the most valuable player
fn the Oregon Community College Athletic Association.
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6:30 ~ 8:45 ~ 11:00BORAH THEATRE $2.00J

Despite a close brush with
the University of Oregon that
resulted fn a 5A loss for the
Vandal women's tennis team,
the UI swatters nevertheless
returned home victorious with
three wins tucked into their
belts.

During last weekend's ac-
tion. the Vandals defeated
three teams —all by the score
of 8-1. Falling to the Vandals

were: Portland State Universi-
ty. the University of Portland
and Western Oregon State
College.

"Itwas a good weekend," UI
Head Tennis Coach Jim Sevali
said. "Almos< everyone
played well, though the loss to
Oregon was disappointing.

"The four matches we won
were really one-sided, and the
several we lost could have

n~;ramura. corner
Softball Playoffs (men and women) —Post-season play

begins this week. Schedules will not be mailed, so check
the IM bulletin board for game times.

Track Meet (men) —The IM men's track meet is schedul-
ed for Saturday on the outdoor track.

5mKllometer Run —This running event is also scheduled
for Saturday. The race starts at 10 a.m. and all runners
must sign up by Friday.

National Sports Week —This week is National Sports and
Recreation Week and the IM Department has a number of
events scheduled. Coming up on Wednesday is the splash
bash competition at the Ul Swim Center. Celebrate by par-
ticipating in one of the activities offered each day of the
week. Drop by the IM ONce in Room 203 of the Memorial
Gym for more details.

Champion IM Teams/Individuals —Smile pretty and have
your picture taken for next year's IM handbook. Stop by
the IM Office and make an appointment.

gone either way. Oregon had
just beat Washington State
(University) earlier fn the day
7-2. It was a tough one."

The Vandals got off to a bad
start on Saturday as the fIrst
two singles matches went to
the UO team. Susari O'Meara
was defeated by Lindsay
Bartlet. 6-1, 6-3 and Idaho's
Trish Smith fell to Amy Gram.
7-5, 6-3,

The Vandals rallied back as
the Idaho "Hollys" took the
court for a pair of wins. Holly
Long was victorious over
Sarah Grail, 7-5, 6N and Hol-
ly Benson conquered Janelle
Platt, 6-3, 6-1.

The balance favored the
Ducks once more as Jane
Strathman lost to Tracey Bar-
ton, 5-7, 7-6, 6-2 and then
evened out as Pam Wailer
defeated Kim Kalapaus, 6-3,
6-1.Thus at the end of singles
play, the UI-UO match was
deadlocked at 3-3.

Entering doubles play, the
upper hand returned to the
Duck's as O'Meara-Smith lost
to Bartlet-Grail, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1.
But the Vandals fought back
in No. 2 doubles as the Hollys
defeated Gram-Plat t, 6-2, 6-3.

But in the end, the Ducks
claimed victory as Barton-
Jackie Cormeau defeated
Strathman-Wailer, 6-2, 6-4.
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MIME MUSICA
is Jon Harvey anti Joemy Wilson.

A studc»t of''trccl Marcc'lu, J()n has dedicated his
lif'c to the silciit trt of'illie. J()ctny is onc of'he na-
ti(»i's nl()st iilnovativc performers on the Appalachi-
'iii Moitiltliiti Dulcinlct and the H'inlmcrcd Dulcinler,
'is well 'is 'iil accoinptishcd vocalist. J()n's universal
l'uigu lg(.'f tllovclllctl t collll)tiles lvith J()cllly s ill tlslc
to ci c;itc Ii uiliquc l)lc»diilg f'r sight ail(l sound.

Saturday, April 21, 1984 8:00PM
U of I Administration Bldg. Auditorium

Ticket Prices Range From $3.00To $9.00
Tickets Available At Coliseum Bos Office, Process Iuc.

IWSU C.U.B.),SI U of I S.U.B.Information Desk.
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Women netters nipped by Ducks,
conquer three other schools

Send your belongings home

speedily and economically.

Greyhound's
Package Express

~ Service
is a sure thing.

Business Hours
8-6 Mon-Fri

8-2:30; 5:30-6 Sat M~I
9:30-10:30pm every night

Contact A, Mannan Sheikh, agent

703 S. Main 882-552 I
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WEDNESDAY —APRIL 18
Auction Preview 6:00 p.m.

AUCT ION 7.:00p.m.

UNIVERSITY INN —BEST WESTERN
1516 Pullman Road

Moscow, Idaho
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Tapes, Telephones, Telephone
Answering Machines, Wrench Sets,
IPlier Sets, Screwdriver Sets, Socket
Video Computers and Garnes, CasseValues t

$399.95 Tape Garners, Portable Stereos, Car
F Turntables, Amps, Receivers, Speak
~ Decks, Plus 100's More Items!

EPI and more! e
~ ~ Values to II900.00 Pair

RDERSe COMPUTERS RECEIVERSeAMPSe TUNERS
ATARI W

0=- —— Values to $499.95
l.l'>I . = =.---= =-=-- =.—.-' -~o ~ Values to
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START AT 4 . cRoytrN
Q rotOlfuK~ ONKm Values to awta

TURNTABLES
TEREOS SPEAKE S

~ I

' values to ='-
IL $265 00

- '-:-~i:+'-I"I'"I":..~ l AMPS

I
IL' Stereo Furnltur, .+ 0 —

y

2i a,III ill'4 ~ ~~ Sets, Housewares, Loc~
ing Knives, Digital Watche,

HQME SPEAKERS Pool Cuss, Calculators, Blank

SONY a vie

ttseHQII~~40htetL ~~6tsllt
WARRANTY INFORMATION

All merchandise is BRAND NEW, aixl carries the
following war fail lees

I Manulacturers lactory wananly
2 Service available al many local warranty centers
Liel available al time Ot Sale
3 STEREO LIOUIDATOAS own warranty wuh a
TOLL FREE number lo call and a stall ol experts
available to assist you
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